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Rebuttal to objections raised by Dr C P Vibhute 

A Pune based environmental consultant for industries Dr. C. P. Vibhute, has termed the 

report on Western ghats by the committee of experts headed by Madhav Gadgil as 

incomplete, erroneous and technically faulty and has demanded that it be scrapped.  

He has released a Press Note (in Marathi) consisting of 16 objections against the 

WGEEP Report. Dr. Madhav Gadgil and other members of the panel have prepared a 

point by point rebuttal of objections raised by Dr. Vibhute.  

We present below, English translation of Dr. Vibhute’s objections together 

with the clarification to each of the points, released by Dr. Madhav Gadgil, 

on behalf of the WGEEP (Western Ghats Ecology Expert Panel), constituted 

by the Ministry of Environment & Forests' (MoEF) of the Central 

Government. 

--------------------- 

“Dr C P Vibhute, who has made a number of baseless allegations against the report of 

the Western Ghats Ecology Expert Panel, has apparently failed to grasp much of 

significance that is stated in the report. For instance, in his point 2 he states that there 

is no mention of the opinion of the experts who have studied bio-diversity. Pages 227-

235 of Part II of the Report lists names of 80 experts invited to write Commissioned 

Papers. Some 44 of these are experts in biodiversity, others are experts in a variety of 

fields including geology, history, economics and law. Most of these experts contributed 

Commissioned Papers; all these papers have been available on the Panel’s website. The 

report also has details of a number of brainstorming sessions the Panel organized with 

record of names and opinions of the experts.”  
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Now to take up each of Vibhute’s points: 

1) ‘Western Ghats Ecology Expert Panel’ report has been uploaded on the website 
of the Environment Ministry for inviting suggestions from the public. After 
studying the same, prima facie it appears to be incomplete, deficient, technically 
erroneous. From the report it appears that excessive importance has been given 
to the opinions expressed by the people during the meetings as well as the 
reactions expressed by the NGOs. This would become clear from the points given 
below. 

As clarified above, the Panel has had wide ranging interactions with scientific and 

technical experts, both during the work of the Panel, and outside as part of the Panel 

members’ professional work over many years. Of course, we value the understanding 

and conservation traditions of the rest of the society as well. We were specifically asked 

in our mandate to consult the people and Governments of Western Ghats, and we have 

done so. We have talked to fishermen and farm labourers, forest dwellers and orchard 

owners. We have talked to mine owners and beach shack owners. We have talked to 

members of gram panchayats and members of Parliament. We have talked to NGOs 

and IAS officers. We believe that such an inclusive approach has led to a very balanced 

report.  

2) There is no mention of the opinion of the experts who have studied bio-diversity. 

This assertion has been partly dealt with above. The Panel has organized a website and 

comments and views posted by a large numbers of experts on this website have run to 

thousands of pages. Besides, the Panel members themselves are some of the best 

recognized experts on biodiversity. Gadgil has been awarded the Centennial Medal by 

Harvard, considered the world’s best university, for his contributions to this field.   

3) There is no scientific basis for the Eco Sensitive Zones shown in the Western 
Ghats. Because there is no consensus among the experts with regard to 
determination of borders in this context.  

MoEF constituted WGEEP in March 2010 with a mandate to demarcate areas within 

Western Ghats Region which need to be notified as ecologically sensitive. This concept 

of ecologically sensitive areas is very much an Indian invention, rooted in attempts by 

civil society to use the Environment Protection Act 1986 to promote sustainable 
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development alongside protection of the natural heritage. The term ‘Ecologically Fragile 

Area’ was first used in 1991 for Dahanu Taluka in Maharashtra, followed by the 

declaration of other ESAs like Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani and Matheran. These are all 

initiatives of civil society organizations or are a consequence of a resolution of Indian 

Board for Wildlife in 2002 to protect areas up to ten kilometers from the boundaries of 

Wildlife Sanctuaries and National Parks.  

Initially, there were no guidelines available on what areas may be considered as 

ecologically sensitive, nor on working out an appropriate management regime. These 

issues were addressed in 2000 by the Pronab Sen Committee. Pronab Sen committee, 

appointed by Ministry of Environment and Forests had recommended in 2000 that the 

Government should establish a comprehensive programme for generating base-line 

data on different aspects relating to bio-geographical regions in India, systematically 

map and record such information on ecological characteristics, and establish a 

comprehensive monitoring programme and network involving not only government 

agencies but also other institutions, universities, NGOs, and even individuals, 

particularly those living in and around these areas. Furthermore, the Sen Committee 

urged that this be undertaken in Mission mode. Unfortunately, neither had happened. 

There had, however, been one development of significance, that of district-wise Zoning 

Atlases for Siting of Industries (ZASI) by Central and State Pollution Control Boards. 

However, MoEF has not released this exercise; as a result, WGEEP had to start from the 

scratch.  

WGEEP thus needed to address manifold challenges; formulate the non-standard 

concept of ESAs, develop a database on ecological parameters for the Western Ghats 

region, assign Ecological Sensitivity scores and delineate Zones of different levels of 

Ecological Sensitivity over the region, solicit suggestions from civil society and gram 

sabhas on constituting ESAs, suggest management strategies, and finally, suggest 

mechanisms for building upon what was necessarily a preliminary exercise. WGEEP 

attempted this in a fully transparent, participatory mode, while, at the same time 

observing due scientific discipline.  
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Ecological Sensitivity being a non-standard concept, WGEEP began by organizing a 

web-based discussion, and publishing a paper in Current Science in January 2011. The 

following working definition was arrived at: ESAs as those areas that are ecologically 

and economically important, but, vulnerable even to mild disturbances and hence 

demand careful management. Since sensitivity scores had to be arrived at within a year 

over this extensive tract, our focus was on accessing pertinent computerized databases. 

Fortunately, several were available: Western Ghats boundary, boundaries of states, 

districts, talukas, Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) 90 m resolution data, 

Protected Areas, Forest types of India, percent forest, unique evergreen elements, 

forest with low edge, Enhanced Vegetation Index of MODIS, riverine forests derived 

through drainage and forest cover, data on endemic plants, vertebrates, and 

dragonflies- damselflies, Red list Mammals, Important Bird Areas, and Elephant 

Corridors.  

Such exercises, like the globally accepted Important Bird Areas, naturally involve 

subjective elements, but we sought to put it on an objective scientific basis by explicitly 

stating the methodology and making public the nature and quality of the information 

used, along with its limitations. We can confidently state that we have done very well in 

fleshing out this important concept and developing an appropriate scientific 

methodology in a transparent, participative mode. We have created an Environmental 

Decision Making System on a regional basis for the first time for India. Of course there 

are many disagreements, including on boundaries of the zones. In his pioneering work 

on “Social Functions of Science” Bernal defines science as an organized enterprise of 

scepticism. Science progresses through doubts and disagreements without allowing 

itself to suffer from paralysis by analysis. So the country needs to build further on this 

exercise, improving it as we go along.  

4) Owing to the drivers used by the panel, borders have been created for unviable 
zones. Height from the sea level and green cover have been used for creation of 
the eco sensitive zones. Green cover consists of the crops raised by the farmers 
as well as other trees and forests. Therefore the borders of the zone have been 
wrongly indicated. 
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It is important to note that the concept of ecologically sensitive zones is quite distinct 

from that of Wildlife Sanctuaries or National Park. As mentioned above the whole of 

Dahanu Taluka has been designated as ecologically sensitive and is being managed so 

as to promote environmental conservation hand in hand with sustainable development. 

So all forms of land uses may fall within ecologically sensitive zones. Furthermore, we 

had to work with data on a crude scale without access to details of Panchayat and 

watershed boundaries. Therefore we explicitly stated that our boundaries are tentative 

and only provisionally drawn on basis of taluk boundaries. The Panel has not prescribed 

rigid boundaries for Western Ghats, for Ecologically Sensitive Zones 1, 2 and 3 and 

given a set of inflexible restrictive prescriptions to be followed for various development 

initiatives in these zones. Quite to the contrary, WGEEP has stated that what is 

proposed are only provisional boundaries and provisional guidelines, both to serve as a 

basis of an informed deliberations through an inclusive process reaching down to all 

Gram Sabhas/ Ward Sabhas throughout the Western Ghats region. The report suggests 

that an excellent precedent exists whereby the Goa Government placed the database 

prepared by Goa Regional Plan 2021 before all Gram Sabhas for correction of any errors 

as well as suggestions. Additionally, the report does not only talk of regulation, it 

suggests promotional measures such as payments to farmers for sequestering carbon in 

the soil, or protection to sacred groves or pools or to wild life. 

5) The expert panel has not used bio diversity index e.g. Shannon Weaver or 
Simpson Index for zoning. Had they been used, human settlements would have 
been excluded. 

Vibhute has not understood the concept of ecologically sensitive zones, which can 

include human settlements as in case of existing ESZs like Dahanu taluka or 

Mahabaleshwar- Panchgani. Furthermore, he does not seem to understand the context 

in which alpha diversity indices he quotes are relevant. They will not exclude human 

settlements. Moreover, they are relevant for looking at individual communities and not 

at whole regions as we are doing. Incidentally, we not only understand long standing 

work on diversity indices, we have contributed to further development of these indices 

as is evident from the following two publications:  
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Ganeshaiah, et al. Avalanche index: a new measure of biodiversity based on biological 

heterogeneity of the communities.  

Pramod, Gadgil et al. On the hospitality of Western Ghats habitats for bird communities  

6) It has been mentioned in the report that due to the 9 X 9 km grid, it was not 
possible to distinguish among a lake or a river or a water-shed or an 
administrative head quarter of a taluka or a human settlement.  

Certainly, as honest scientists, we have stated these limitations, clarified that what is 

proposed are only provisional boundaries to serve as a basis of an informed 

deliberations through an inclusive process reaching down to all Gram Sabhas/ Ward 

Sabhas throughout the Western Ghats region.   

7) While preparing the report a taluka has been included in the Eco Sensitive Zone 
without considering the taluka or the village boundary fixed by the government 

As noted, the whole concept of ecologically sensitive zones started with the whole 

Dahanu taluka being declared one. Furthermore, we reiterate that WGEEP has clearly 

stated that what is proposed are only provisional boundaries to serve as a basis of an 

informed deliberations through an inclusive process reaching down to all Gram Sabhas / 

Ward Sabhas throughout the Western Ghats region.  

8) As a result of this residential area has been included in the zone. This is quite 
dangerous.   

As noted above the Government has already constituted whole Dahanu taluka, 

Matheran, and Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani with many residential areas as ecologically 

sensitive. Of course, they have to be managed with proper reference to the locality 

specific context as we emphasize in our report.  

9) Construction of new dams in Eco Sensitive Zone 1 is prohibited in the report. If 
the Environment Ministry accepts this recommendation, then green and cheap 
hydraulic power generation stations cannot be constructed. Moreover, expansion 
programme of the Koyna Hydraulic Power station will be blocked. The Central 
Government should rethink about this recommendation.  

WGEEP proposals are being wrongly portrayed as “Conservation by Imposition” as if 

the Panel has prescribed rigid boundaries for Western Ghats, for Ecologically Sensitive 
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Zones1, 2 and 3 and given a set of inflexible restrictive prescriptions to be followed for 

various development initiatives in these zones. Quite to the contrary, WGEEP has clearly 

stated that what is proposed are only provisional boundaries and provisional guidelines, 

both to serve as a basis of informed deliberations through an inclusive process reaching 

down to all Gram Sabhas / Ward Sabhas throughout the Western Ghats region. The 

decisions arrived at through such a democratic process should then be taken up for 

implementation.  

10) It has been mentioned in the report that existence of 4000 different kinds of 
plants, 350 types of ants, 330 types of butterflies, 174 types of flies, and 269 
types of snails has been endangered. This information has not been verified.  

The plant figures are based on two data sets: 

 a) Database compiled by Ganeshaiah and colleagues from over 120 floras, and reports 

published on Western Ghats, and incorporated in the Sasya Sahyadri database and the 

literature cited therein. Sasya Sahyadri has now become a globally used database for 

the plants of W Ghats. 

 b) Field work led by Ganeshaiah involving 7 groups of 4 members each for five years 

who scanned the entire W Ghats at a scale of 40 km2 with a km transect in each of the 

gird. This means a total or 7 X 4 X 5 = 140 man years.   

The butterfly data comes from Gaonkar, H. Butterflies of Western Ghats, India including 

Sri Lanka: a biodiversity assessment of a threatened mountain system. Unpublished 

report submitted to CES, IISc and Zoological Museum Coopenhagen (Denmark) and 

Natural History Museum (London) vols I & II 

All available information on Western Ghats biodiversity has been summarized in the 

book by Ranjit Daniels co-authored with Jayshree Vencatesan:  Western Ghats: 

biodiversity, people, conservation. This is the most up-to-date and authentic 

compilation available today. Daniels was intimately associated with the work of the 

Panel as is clearly indicated in the report.  
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No other global hotspot has been surveyed as intensively as Western Ghats and if one 

is looking for data on conservation it will be impossible to find better database. We can 

claim with confidence that several WGEEP members have contributed to this happy 

state of affairs.   

11) All this information has been taken from Mr. Gunavardhane’s book ‘Toxy’. The 
panel has not verified if the information is correct or not.  

This is a most irresponsible allegation as the answer to points 10 and 12 makes 

abundantly clear.  

12) It has been mentioned that there are 120 mammals in the Western Ghats. But 
no appendix giving their list has been given in the report and it has also not been 
mentioned if it includes domestic animals.  

The list of 120 species of mammals was derived from the most authentic source 

available, Nameer P Ommer. Checklist of Indian Mammals, Published by the Kerala 

Forest Department and Zoo Outreach Organization, Coimbatore. 

We certainly have plans to further strengthen the database, give all references etc. This 

proposal is still being processed.  

13) The ground level reality has not been checked while preparing the report. The 
report has been prepared on the basis of casual meetings with the villagers in 
the Western Ghats. 

This is another incredibly irresponsible allegation. All Panel members have huge field 

experience of several decades covering amongst ourselves the entire stretch. This can 

be seen from the hundreds of highly cited publications that anybody can access by 

going to the Google Scholar website.  

14) There are different versions as to Eco Sensitive Zone should be made applicable 
to totally how many talukas. The map on the Page no. 24 of the report shows 35 
talukas in the zone. But the table on Pages 93, 96 shows 28 talukas in the zone. 
Which out of these is correct? 

Given the small scale, the overlap of Protected Areas with Taluk boundaries and 

difficulty of fitting in Taluk names, the maps cannot be interpreted properly on the scale 

included in the report. Of course there are larger scale maps for which these problems 
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vanish, but they could not fit in the report. The information in the table of taluk-wise 

ESZ 1, 2, 3 assignment is correct.  

15) It is said that Zero pollution system should be made applicable till 2016 and 
social audit should be carried out. This recommendation has been made in the 
case of the industry in Ratnagiri and Sindhudurga Zillas. No detailed information 
about the social audit has been provided. 

Social audit has been made an integral part of MGNREGA programme and Andhra 

Pradesh has the most effective system in place as mentioned in the report. 

16) The report has recommended preparation of a cumulative environment impact 
report. This is welcome. The panel does not seem to be aware of the fact that 
Central Environment Expert Committee calls for such a report from the project 
bearer. 

The Panel asked the Ministry of Environment and Forests if any Cumulative Impact 

Assessments were available with them. None were forthcoming. Incidentally, several of 

the Panel members have been involved in a variety of EIAs over the years and are very 

well familiar with the system.  

   

Some other related articles are available at the following links: 

1. Follow-up Response to 'Western Ghats Ecology Expert Panel' Report - by Dr. Madhav 

Gadgil --}  http://wp.me/pzBjo-LM  

2. We must force the Govt for implementation of the Western Ghats Ecology Expert 

Panel (Dr. Madhav Gadgil committee) Report --}  http://wp.me/pzBjo-Lg  


